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SEMA Attends The 2017 Offsite Construction Show at
ExCel London

This year’s Offsite Construction Show at ExCel in London was a remarkable success for SEMA who
were showcasing their timber construction, staircase and metal façade design software. Working
with 3 machinery partners at the show many of the industry decision makers visited the SEMA Stand
to discuss their future plans and requirements.

Visitors to the exhibition took the opportunity to
meet with the SEMA team and learn about the
benefits of our fully integrated design software with
CAD CAM interface which sends files directly to
CNC cutting machinery and automated framing
stations.

As well as David Williams and Sally Anne Grost
from the UK Office Company CEO Alexander
Neuss and International Business Development
Manager Matthias Weidinger from the head office
in Germany were on the stand to support the UK
team and meet visitors. The SEMA Team also took
the opportunity to meet with other exhibitors to dis-
cuss partnering and other business opportunities.

The Offsite Show was well attended, visitors also
had the opportunity to join colleagues and industry leaders at the 8 workshops and 20 seminars during the
two days as well as visiting the stands of the 75 plus exhibitors showcasing products and services. If you
didn’t get the opportunity to visit us at our stand this year we look forward to meeting up with you next year
20th – 21st November 2018 and ExCel, London.

For the latest news and insights see our Facebook page www.facebook.com/semasoft.en or contact your
direct partner:

SEMA Germany
SEMA GmbH Computer Software
und Hardware-Vertrieb
Dorfmühlstr. 7-11
87499 Wildpoldsried / Germany
phone +49 8304 - 939 0
fax +49 8304 - 939 240

e-mail info@sema-soft.com

SEMA Northamerica/Canada
ProWood Consulting Ltd.
5907 44 Avenue
Beaumont, Alberta
Canada, T4X 0J1
phone.: +1 (780) 737 1878
mobile: +1 (780) 721 0611
e-Mail: info@sema-soft.com
Web: www.sema-soft.com

SEMA in UK
David Williams
1 Pier Sand, Warefield Road
Paignton
Devon TQ3 2PW
Phone +44 7809 219 411
e-Mail: info@sema-soft.com
Web: www.sema-soft.com

SEMA provides software solutions and additional services in the fields of timber and stairs construction, as
well as for the sheet metal work. As the world-leader in these sectors, the SEMA program is available in 11
languages and has been used successfully by more than 8,500 customers in 54 languages for over 30
years. Each year, an average of 15 % of the company's turnover is re-invested into the further development
of the software solutions so that SEMA customers can always benefit from new and innovative solutions.
Please visit www.sema-soft.de/en for further information.


